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by Joanne M. Austin
Somewhere in the Garden State, we walk into a sports complex to watch a roller derby game

(or a bout, if you want to go old school). We go to a table staffed by volunteers, often newer
derby skaters who aren’t quite ready to get on the track yet (known in the sport as “fresh
meat”). We pay for our tickets, get a raffle ticket, grab a program, find seats, and watch as
skaters warm up. They do laps around the track, practice drills, and get a feel for the track sur-
face, which is usually sport court, or more rarely, the wood of a classic roller rink. We buy
50/50 tickets from another volunteer and check out the rest of the crowd, who are all sorts of
people—parents, kids, partners, other players and even whole Girl Scout troops. There are a
bunch of referees around the track, standing out in their black and white stripes, as well as
non-skating officials (NSOs) who usually wear similar colors (black or pink) and are ready with
clipboards to keep track of scoring, timing, penalties, and more. Off in a corner there’s a screen
that has a scoreboard projected onto it, usually near a table where the evening’s announcers
will sit along with a scorekeeper. EMTs are always in attendance, as roller derby is a full-contact
sport and players do get injured from time to time. 
We still have a little time before the game starts, so we buy a snack or some home-team

swag from volunteers at concession stands set up near (not too near) the track. And by the
way, there’s generally no permanent roller derby track at these events. It’s carefully measured
out according to regulations and taped onto the venue’s floor. Volunteers maintain constant
vigil over the tape because if it loosens, it’s a hazard that requires refs to stop the game until
it’s fixed. 
And we review the program, which lists the roster of players in addition to the refs, NSOs,

and announcers that will help make the game run smoothly. We note how clever the derby
names are and imagine what we’d pick for ourselves if we ever got the courage to play.
Before the game starts, we stand for the National Anthem, and then the announcers intro-

duce each team, who skate one at a time in a large pack around the track. Each player is iden-
tified by derby name and number to polite applause from the audience. Refs and NSOs often
get a hat-tip, too: they volunteer their time doing this and deserve the credit.
Finally, it’s game time. The first group of skaters arrange themselves on the track, two oppos-

ing jammers lined up behind the blockers that make up the pack, waiting for that first whistle
that signifies the jam is on. And then they’re off…
This scene replays all around New Jersey during roller derby season. There are plenty of

chances to catch a game: Each league has home games, usually once a month from mid-spring
to early summer, and then late summer through the fall each year. They travel to away games,
too, both in and out of state.

The rules are a bit confusing at first
At your first game, or even at your twentieth, you may be a bit confused,

because there’s a lot going on. Most of the programs include a small dia-
gram that explains the basics. 
You can also get some help by listening to the announcers, like Al “Verbal

Tease” Verbenko, who has announced for a number of different leagues in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania since 2011. He told me that part of the job is
to educate the audience, especially newcomers, on things that might not be
clear to them, like scoring or penalties.
Even if you don’t follow the announcer’s explanation, you get the idea

pretty fast that the jammers—the ones with the stars on their helmets—are
the skaters who score points, so you tend to keep an eye on them. 
To score, they have to break through the group of other skaters, made up

of blockers (three per team) and pivots (one per team, displaying a stripe
on their helmets), who are collectively known as “the pack.” The pack will
do everything they can to either help their own jammer get past the other
team’s blockers or to keep the opposing jammer back. 
The first jammer to break through the pack becomes the lead jammer, but

both jammers don’t get to score just yet: they have to skate around the track
and pass through the pack again to do so. They get one point for each
blocker or pivot from the other team they pass (hips must pass hips), as
well one for as any player who is in the penalty box.  
Each game is made up of two half-hour long halves, and each half con-

sists of jams that last up to two minutes each, but can end sooner—only
the lead jammer can call off a jam, indicated by patting hands rapidly on the
hips. Team or official timeouts can extend halves. 
Keeping an eye on all of this are the officials. Each jammer has an

assigned referee, and you can tell by a ref’s hand signals who the lead jam-
mer is and who is following. The other refs watch the pack, making sure
they stay within a certain distance of each other and don’t spread out all
over the track. And all refs look out for penalties, which can send skaters to
a penalty box for specific periods of time: penalties the NSOs carefully
track, too. 
Roller derby is more complicated than this, but as you get more into it,

you start to understand the nuances and strategy behind why skaters do the
things they do. You know you are
lost down the derby rabbit hole
once you start scouring league
rule sets to learn more. 

Getting back 
on track in NJ 
Whenever I told people I was

researching a story about roller
derby, they’d get a far-off look in
their eyes and tell me about how
they once watched it on TV. The
sport goes back to the 1920s, but
experienced its first surge in pop-
ularity during the ’30s and ’40s,
with it becoming a must-watch
during the early days of broadcast
television in the late ’40s and early
’50s. It remained on TV in some
form through the early ’70s, when
most accounts say it died out in
part because the gas crisis made
traveling to games too expensive.
It popped up on TV again in the
’80s and ’90s (the latter in a ver-
sion that switched from classic
“quad” skates to inline skates),
but it really came back in the early
2000s. 
That’s when a league formed in

Austin, Texas, and it was soon
joined by leagues all around the
country. These leagues kept much
of the old school roller derby fea-
tures, like quad skates and derby

NO “BOUT” ABOUT IT: JERSEY DERBY IS HERE TO STAY

Purple Krush 1672 and OCDC 1980s announcing the debut of BabyBetty 1732 mov-
ing up as BlackEye Betty 1732, at a 2016 game hosted by the Central Jersey Roller
Vixens. 
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names, but they mostly skated on flat tracks rather than the banked tracks of
prior days. 
In our own state, roller derby is well established. The New Jersey Dirty

Dames Roller Derby League started in 2004, with three different teams skating
in it: the Hub City Hellrazors, the Morristown Madams, and the Garden State
Rollergirls. The league formed right around the time that the Women’s Flat
Track Derby Association (WFTDA) came into being; one of several organiza-
tions that established “rule sets” for derby games that members must follow. 
The Dirty Dames dissolved, but its teams remained to form new leagues, and

other leagues throughout the state eventually started. In the past year, I saw
many of these in action as they competed against each
other and against leagues from out of state. Some leagues
are WFTDA members, meaning they’ve met requirements
established by WFTDA, pay league dues, and follow the
league rule set, but others belong to different associations
and follow different rule sets. 

Leagues of their own
Here’s a list of New Jersey roller derby leagues in alpha-

betical order, with home locations based on what they’ve
posted online. It might not include everyone and may be out
of date if a league dissolves or a new one is formed. Want
to make a correction? Send an email to editor@weirdnj.com
and we’ll run an update in the next issue of Weird NJ. 

•Central Jersey Roller Vixens (Red Bank):
http://www.centraljerseyrollervixens.com
•Dirty Jersey Roller Derby (Metuchen): http://dirtyjersey-

rollerderby.com/
•Garden State Rollergirls (Wallington): http://garden-

staterollergirls.com/ with teams: Brick City Bruisers,
Gateway Grim Reapers, Ironbound Maidens, Jersey City
Bridge and Pummel, and Northern Nightmares
•Jersey Boys Roller Derby (Kendall Park):

https://www.facebook.com/JerseyBoysRollerDerby/
•Jersey Jr. Roller Derby (Jackson): http://www.jerseyjr-

rollerderby.com/ with teams Purple People Beaters and
Beach Barracudas, plus a travel team

•Jersey Shore Roller Girls (Toms River):
http://www.jerseyshorerollergirls.net/ with teams: intra-league Anchor
Assassins, Murder Beach Militia, Right Coast Rollers, and travel teams JSRG
All-Stars and JSRG Beatdown
•Jerzey Derby Brigade (Morristown): http://www.jerzeyderby.com/ with

team Corporal Punishers 
•New Jersey Roller Derby (Morristown): http://www.njderby.com/ with

teams NJRD All Stars, NJRD Brawl Stars/Rookies
•Penn Jersey Roller Derby (Philadelphia) http://www.pennjerseyrollerder-

by.com/ the only banked track/flat track league on the East Coast with female,
male, and co-ed teams and the She Devils traveling team
•Psycho 78s (Parsippany): http://www.psycho78s.com/ a co-ed team that

bills themselves as “Guerilla Roller Derby” because they don’t have a rule set
•Shore Points Roller Derby (Williamstown): http://www.shore-

pointsrollerderby.com/ with teams: All-Stars, Boardwalk Brawlers, High
Rollers, Maidens of Mayhem
•South Jersey Roller Derby (Deptford): https://www.sjderbygirls.com/ with

teams: Kill Scouts, Bruised Beauties, and Shove City. Female, male, and co-
ed teams 
•Two Rivers Roller Derby (Bethlehem, PA): http://tworiversrollerderby.com/

(Practices in New Jersey and have many players from the state, some of
whom skated with the now-defunct Skyland Roller Girls (Hackettstown).

There’s also the Gotham Girls Roller Derby, skating out of NYC and one of
the most formidable leagues in the sport. A number of players from New
Jersey skate with them and their junior team. The city is also home to at least
one men’s league—the New York Shock Exchange—that also has players rep-
resenting our state. 

Falling but never failing: OCDC 1980s
My main roller derby touchstone over the past year has been Melissa “OCDC

1980s” Franco, formerly a blocker with the Jerzey Derby Brigade. OC partici-

pated in roller derby in different leagues for six years, coming back from a broken ankle in 2013 to compete again.
In the spring of 2016, she got an ear infection that turned into a bout of meningitis and encephalitis that put her in a
coma for nine days. Thankfully, she recovered, and an August 2016 practice that I met her at was her first day back
in the rink. I saw her doing drills with her team, and she stopped to talk to me after they began to practice full-contact
moves, which she hadn’t yet been cleared to do. She was also wearing headphones, as one of the side effects of her
illness is an extreme sensitivity to loud sounds, like the whistles that derby refs and coaches use liberally. So we
headed to the relative quiet of the locker room to talk about the many directions this story could take. 
That was our first talk of many, and if there’s anything that I’ve needed help in understanding roller derby-wise, OC

has explained it. From her I’ve learned about gear: what skaters wear, where they buy it and how they support derby-
owned businesses in doing so; how they reinforce it all with duct tape; and how you can never quite get rid of the
funk that the human body imbues pads and guards with. Also about other expenses: league dues, insurance and
medical bills related to injuries. She taught me about league politics; how they form, how they dissolve, and how just
like with any group of people, you
have your disagreements and in-
fights, but you also have people com-
ing together to support skaters when
they’re down (like was done for her
during her illness). She explained the
difference between derby mistresses,
derby wives, and derby widows, and
made sure I was in attendance the
night she proposed to her derby wife,
fellow Jerzey Derby Brigade skater
Artichoke Hold, at Roxy and Dukes.
She even got me to announce with
her during one game hosted by the
Central Jersey Roller Vixens (I’m list-
ed in the program with the unofficial
derby name of “Killthulhu”), though I
abdicated my duties to the very capa-
ble skater and announcer Purple
Krush that night. 
OC continues to be a tireless sup-

porter of roller derby. She eventually
did get the clearance to participate in
it again earlier this year, but chose to
work instead as an NSO and
announcer. 

Take me to Two Rivers
I also visited Two Rivers Roller

Derby during a weeknight practice as
the Villa Roller Rink in Warren County, thanks to skater Swillin T’killya. She’s the first derby skater I met back in 2012
when she skated with the Skyland Roller Girls and they hosted a party/fundraiser at the Stanhope House that Mark
Moran’s band, Poor Man’s Opera, was playing at. Skyland dissolved soon after and Swillin went to the Jerzey Derby
Brigade for a bit before joining up with Two Rivers. 
Two Rivers is technically a Pennsylvania team, but like Swillin, many players were formerly with the Hackettstown-

based Skyland. One, Chrome Menace, has been skating in roller derby since 2010, and she proudly told me of the
Barnyard Bruisers, a junior team that she coaches. It’s the only junior roller derby team associated with the 4H Club
in the country. 
I also met four fresh meat skaters: Smoke N Shine, Princess Bloodercup, Melon $ Baby, and Alexandra Slamilton.

They were all enthusiastic and said that the camaraderie among the skaters on their team was the best thing about
roller derby. 
It’s an opinion that Chrome Menace shared with them. She works in a male-dominated field, and says roller derby

is “A chance to actually have girlfriends.” She also pointed out that the derby players’ ages vary: “It's not just 20-
somethings. There's thirties and forties and fifties. So it's a good, diverse group of girls. You get to learn about dif-
ferent people and lifestyles.” 
Skater Steampunk agreed about the camaraderie, but leaves that more to her daughter, who also skates for Two

Rivers. For her, as an older skater, it’s also important to learn new skills and master them. “I like the challenge of it
and keeping up with (younger skaters). I was telling them if you can't pass me on the track, or if I go to pass them,
it's like, ‘Okay, I'm a little bit faster than you. Step it up!’”
I’d seen boys skating in co-ed junior derby demos, but that night was the first time I saw men practicing with the

women. I talked with one of them, Bill Igerent, about men’s roller derby, which he described as a “fringe of a fringe”
sport, but one whose presence is being re-established. As you may guess, there are fewer men’s leagues and teams,
meaning they travel even further to compete. But if you’re a guy who is interested in competing in roller derby, there
are options out there. 
Verbal Tease has announced a few men’s games, noting that it’s an equally tight-knit community. He was struck by

two things: “Number one was the sheer brutality with which they hit each other and got back up and went right back
out. And the incredible camaraderie once that whistle blows and that jam is over, no matter how hard they hit each
other, they'd get up and smile and pat each other on the back and joke around.” He didn’t see similar camaraderie in
other sports. 

Finally, it’s game time. The firstgroup of skaters arrange themselves onthe track, two opposing jammers linedup behind the blockers that make up thepack, waiting for that first whistlethat signifies the jam is on. And thenthey’re off…
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Giving back to 
the community
A huge part of roller derby is the charita-

ble aspect of it. Participants, from skaters
to the people who run the concession
stand, volunteer much time to promote the
sport, but they also support their commu-
nities. I saw this myself as one league had
a fundraiser for a local animal shelter dur-
ing a game, and skaters in other leagues
have told me about charities they’ve sup-
ported, or participating in community
events like parades to keep it fun and get
the word out. 
Verbal Tease told me about how after

Hurricane Sandy, the Jersey Shore Roller
Girls gathered people together make the
final game of their season happen at
Asbury Park’s Convention Hall (which was
once their home base). They raised money
for the community and also established a

bit of much-needed normalcy after a devastating event. 
In fact, if there’s anything he said he could shout out from the rooftops about roller derby,

its service to the community like this. “It’s a group of people who enjoy hanging out together
and enjoy being physical together, but ultimately, they are nonprofit organizations and almost
all of them in some way are a sub-cultural pillar of the community,” he said. “They raise
money for local charities or do events around the area and help support other groups who are
trying to benefit the community, and the fact that they are not only giving their bodies to this
sport to entertain the masses, they're also working so hard and are so dedicated to volunteer-
ing their time.”

It comes down to attitude…
When I started this story, I wanted to tie Roller Derby to fringe elements that make it a great

fit for Weird NJ, like the tattoos, derby names, after-parties, wives/mistresses, and the detailed
and often stomach-turning descriptions of injuries sustained for the cause. But as with some
other "weird" things I’ve written about, peeling off the fringier layers of derby brought light to
what it really is: people who are fully committed to their sport, who drive hours to compete
and practice, who sweat their butts off in the process and risk injury, who buy their own equip-
ment and pay dues and insurance premiums, and who don't get paid to do any of it. And that’s
just the players...then you have coaches, trainers, referees, NSOs, volunteers, and fans who
travel to see their teams compete. That’s not weird: that’s dedication.
And roller derby is changing—as OC told me, “It’s not grandma’s derby” any more.  “Derby

girls” are now skaters or players, and they favor more standard uniforms to fishnets and booty
shorts. What used to be “bouts” are now games, and brawling is discouraged. Helmet
“panties” are now helmet covers; and the strategic “panty pass” is now known as a star pass.
Even derby names are being replaced as skaters’ last names start to appear on their jerseys.
And there’s talk of making roller derby an Olympic sport—at least on an exhibition level. 
I even tried to put a unique New Jersey spin on roller derby, but the closest I came to a

“What exit are you?” moment was when OC told me that the Jersey Shore Roller Girls (at least
at one point) call their fresh meat “Pork Rollers.” Other than that, I had what many skaters
told me: New Jersey is a small enough state to make the derby community close knit. Skaters
all know each other. In some cases they’ve gone from team to team, so they’ve been team-
mates or opposing players in a large derby family, with all of the good and bad that comes
with it.
Roller derby and New Jersey do have something distinct in common: both are full of scrap-

py fighters who don’t care what critics think. We go on to become bigger and cooler on our
own terms, and then hip-check the naysayers right out of bounds. 

Thanks to the many people who helped me write this story, especially OCDC 1980s and
Verbal Tease, but also Swillin T’killya and the entire Two Rivers Roller Derby team, the Jerzey
Derby Brigade, and the many other skaters, referees, NSOs, announcers, volunteers, and peo-
ple from leagues all around the state who talked to me or just did what they normally do while
I watched and scribbled in an effort to get the word out. Also thanks to my friend Kelley for
traveling to many games with me.


